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Internship offer for the FORTHEM alliance 
 

 

FORTHEM alliance invites you to join our international collaboration where we seek to offer 

internships for students from the universities of FORTHEM. We are asking if you could 

provide internship positions for the students from the following FORTHEM alliance 

universities:  

 

 Johannes Gutenberg-Universität (JGU, Mainz, Germany) 

 Uniwersytet Opolski (UO, Opole, Poland) 

 Università degli Studi di Palermo (UniPa, Palermo, Italy) 

 Université de Bourgogne (uB, Dijon, France) 

 Universitat de València (UV, Valencia, Spain) 

 Latvijas Universitāte (UL, Riga, Latvia) 

 Jyväskylän yliopisto (JYU, Jyväskylä, Finland) 

 

In order to off er internship positions to students from the alliance member universities, please 

provide us the following information (If you have more than one position to off er, please fill 

in a new form for each internship off er):  

 

1. Name of the organization offering internship * 

Organization*: Carlino s.r.l 

 

2. Information about the organization *  

Organization website *: www.carlino-sciacca.it 
 
Organization Address *: C.da Bordea Z.I. 

Zip code *: 92019            City *:  Sciacca (AG) 

Country *: Italy 

 

 

https://www.forthem-alliance.eu/en/about-us/about-us/
http://www.carlino-sciacca.it/
http://www.carlino-sciacca.it/
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3. A short description of the organization offering internship (this description is 

included in the internship offer published in FORTHEM webpages) *  

The Carlino s.r.l. company deals with the fish production of anchovies and sardines with the 

various processes concerning the supply chain. The final products are mainly intended for 

large retailers. 

 

Details of the internship  

4. A short description of the internship and tasks included (this description is included 

in the internship offer published in FORTHEM webpages) *                                            

The internship will focus on  

- the quality control of fish products (production control, CCP, traceability, certifications, 

HACCP self-control plan, etc.) 

- develop digital strategies  

5. The duration of the internship (between 2 to 6 months) *  

Start date * (dd.mm.yyyy): open period 

End date * (dd.mm.yyyy): open period 

Additional information *: no restriction 

Total number of hours (please, respect each national limit): the duration is flexible 

 

6. Number of workdays per week *  

Days/week *: 5 

 

7. Daily working hours (e.g., 6 hours 20 min) *  

Hours/day *: 4 
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8. Internship includes the following compensation, insurances, etc. *  

• We will offer lunch for the intern 

• We will arrange and cover the cost of the accommodation of the intern  

• We will cover the costs of the commute transportation (the travel expenses from the 

intern's accommodation to the place of work in the locality of work place)  

• We will offer a compensation for the internship in total (euros): _____________________ 

• Will we offer the following insurances for the intern: _____________________________ 

• Other?: __________________________________________________________________ 

X   None of the above  

9. The deadline for the internship applications *  

Deadline *: open application 

 

The educational background and skills of an intern  

10. The level of studies we expect from the applicants (remember that the student won’t 

have finished his studies yet) *  

X   Bachelor’s level studies 

X   Master’s level studies 

• Master’s level studies 

• Doctoral studies /post graduate studies 

• Not relevant  

11. We expect the intern to have the following skills: *  

Skills *: agrofood-value chain, fishery value-chain, quality, marketing  

Preferred degree / degrees *: agrofood, marine science, fishery science, economy, marketing 

and communication 

 

12. Language skills: *  

The working language used in the internship (proficiency in this language is required) *:  

Italian, English 
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Other language skills we would prefer the intern to have *:  

___________________________________________________________________________ 
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13. Organization contact details *  

Contact person *: Antonino Vincenzo Carlino 

Phone number *: 335499049 

Email *: nino@carlino-sciacca.it 

 

14. Internship supervisor in the organization and contact details *  

Department / Section *: Administration 

Internship supervisor name *: Piera Puccio 

Position *: Quality manager 

Phone number *: 3208303271 

Email *: piera@carlino-sciacca.it 

Internship Organization Address:  
(if different than in 2.) 

___________________________________________________________________________ 

Zip code : _____________ City : ________________________________________________ 
(if different than in 2.) 

 

Country *: __________________________________________________________________ 
(if different than in 2.) 

 

15. Organization details may be published as a part of internship offer *  (sections 13 

and 14 will not be published in any case) 

• Yes, point 2 will be published 

 No, point 2 won’t be published 
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16. You can add additional information about the internship, practicalities, and 

questions you have about the internship process here (this information is not included in 

the internship offer in the FORTHEM webpages). *  

___________________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________ 

 

17. I understand that the information I have provided in this form is used in 

collaboration with the FORTHEM alliance and distributed further within the 

FORTHEM alliance through the websites of www.jyu.fi, https://www.forthem-

alliance.eu/en/, and other FORTHEM alliance member's websites. Read more: 

https://www.forthem-alliance.eu/en/about-us/gdpr-notice/#c88332 *  

 Yes 


